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On 30 Aug 2019, Jingrui Holdings announced interim results
for the six months ended 30 June 2019. According to the
report, Jingrui has made an excellent performance with an
increase of net profit RMB345M (increase 16.4% comparing
to the corresponding period last year). The other
fundamentals are also stably rising.

For the six months ended 30 June 2019, Jingrui achieved
contracted sales of RMB10,136.2 million, representing an
increase of approximately 6.4% as compared to the
corresponding period last year. At the same time, the
revenue has reached RMB2,185.9M and the gross profit of
RMB566.8M with a gross profit margin of 25.9%. Both the
revenue and gross profit maintained stable as compared to
the corresponding period last year.

As on 30 June 2019, Jingrui’s total assets amounted to
RMB54,647.9 million, representing an increase of 14.1% as
compared to 31 December 2018. The land bank of Jingrui
was approximately 5,461,003 sq.m.. Furthermore, the net
debt-to-capital ratio was approximately 72%. The total
amount of bank deposits and cash on hand (including
restricted cash) was RMB14,198.7M.
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Business Update

Jingrui Holdings Achieved Net Profit of RMB354M 
Representing a Y-O-Y Increase of 16.4%

Stock Information

业绩摘要Results HighlightResults Highlight

2018 Annual 

Revenue RMB11.27 billion

Gross Profit RMB2.55 billion

Net Profit RMB1.30 billion

Net Asset
(as of 31, Dec)

RMB8.81 billion

Dividend HKD0.30 per share

1st half of 2019 

Contracted 
Sales

RMB10.14 billion

Contracted ASP RMB21,168/sq.m.
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Jingrui Properties Awarded Top 30 of “China Annual 
Investment Value Real Estate Enterprise 2019”

As Boao Real Estate Forum 2019 was launching in Hainan,
Jingrui Holdings was awarded as Top 30 of “China Real Estate
Outstanding Award - China Annual Investment Value Real
Estate Enterprise 2019” with its steady development. China’s
Real Estate Outstanding Award is one of the most influential
and recognized awards in the industry. Jingrui Holdings has
been awarded this since 2015 which reflects the recognition
of its comprehensive strengths and investment value from
the outside.

Based on the principle of “Housing Should Be for Living In,
Not for Speculation” by central government, multiple related
measures were introduced in China in 2019. Thanks to the
first and second-tier oriented arrangement as well as the
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Business Update

The MagLink Was Renovated and Had a Brand New Look

improvement in operational efficiency, Jingrui Holdings has achieved great progress in profits in the last two years.

The “customer-oriented” model also brings profits to Jingrui. One of its highlights is Jingrui’s own DTV (“Design to
Value”) strategy. Jingrui established a new brand in 2019 representing a fresh understanding of product value and
an upgrade of its development. The stable development in the past few years has proved its effectiveness and may
lead to a bright future of Jingrui.

In addition, Jingrui holdings is transforming into asset-light operation. The five major business platforms -- Jingrui
Properties, Yan Capital, Joyride Apartment, Carry Capital and Co-Fortune Capital co-operate with each other for the
best synergy. Apart from the equity income, the management revenue and excess earnings make it diversified for
Jingrui’s revenue structure. In the long run, the overall development of Jingrui will benefit from the synergy of the
five platforms.

Managed by Carry Capital of Jingrui Holdings, MagLink had a brand new look in Longyang Road of Pudong area after
half year’s careful planning. The MagLink has just announced its renovation concept, brand positioning and details
of leasing as well as completed the signing ceremony with the high-end hospitality brand managed by China Lodging
Group, the Grand Mecure Hotel.
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The MagLink is jointly invested and developed by Zhonglu Group, Jingrui Holdings and Win-win Asset, operated and
managed by Carry Capital. The overall floorage is 110,000 sq.m including 60,000 sq.m of office towers and it’s
estimated to come into service in December.

“Sustainability” is the theme of MagLink’s office equipment. The design has already been recognized by the US LEED
Platinum(V4) pre-certification. Platinum is the highest level of LEED and there’re just 5% of the enrolled projects
that have earned this rating.

Another highlight of this launch event is the commercial and hotel segments of MagLink. The shopping center with
overall floor area of 35,000 sq.m, the Grand Mecure Hotel and the office towers will create a three-dimensional
business format, thoroughly fulfilling business and residential demands of people in this area.
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Contracted Sales
(RMB’00 million

Monthly Contracted Sales (Jan 2018 – August 2019)

Unaudited Operating Statistics for August 2019 Contracted Sales

Jingrui’s aggregated contracted sales (including contracted sales by joint ventures and associates) for
August 2019 was approximately RMB1,995 million, down 17.05% Y-o-Y. The Company’s contracted GFA
was appr. 102,722 sq.m. The Company’s contracted ASP was appr. RMB19,422 per sq.m. For the eight
months ended August 31, 2019, the Company’s aggregated contracted sales (including contracted sales
by joint ventures and associates) was appr. RMB13,476 million, up 1.99% Y-o-Y. The contracted GFA
was appr. 632,316 sq.m. and the contracted ASP was appr. RMB21,313 per sq.m.

Contracted ASP
(RMB/sq.m.)

About Jingrui

Founded in Shanghai in 1993, Jingrui Holdings Limited is one of the leading regional residential property
developers in the Yangtze River Delta region of China. In 2017, Jingrui tapped into Beijing and Wuhan
markets, extending its strategic footprints to four municipalities and 18 cities nationwide. Jingrui believes in
reform and innovation, and the Company continuously optimizes its development and adjusts its strategic
blueprint. The Company initially completed its strategic transition and upgrade based on the dual-driver
model of “light assets” and “customers’ insight” in 2016. The model highlights the Company’s value design
capability with “customer insights” at its core, along with a fund operation mode. At present, Jingrui has
built up a comprehensive platform with five businesses: Jingrui Properties, Carry Office, Joyride Apartment,
Yan Capital, Co-Fortune Capital. By focusing on a refined asset-light operation, Jingrui can penetrate the
entire industry chain, which pushes the Company to transform itself from a traditional residential developer
into an asset management service provider.
For further information, please visit http://www.jingruis.com.

Disclaimer
All information contained in this newsletter is meant for your own reference only, and is not intended to, nor should it,
constitute any investment advice. Any information contained in this newsletter, including those relating to contracted sales or
land bank of Jingrui Holdings Limited (the “Company”), June be subject to change as a result of changes in the Company’s
development, sales and investment processes and June not be consistently reflected in the Company’s financial reports. The
Company expressly disclaims any liability for any of your loss or damage howsoever arising from or in reliance upon the
contents of this newsletter.

http://www.jingruis.com/

